randstad risesmart
career success coaching
What is your big challenge? Talent scarcity? Engagement? Retention? Competitive advantage? Our
career mobility solutions help you attract talent and set your new hires up for success with an actionoriented, intentional 90-day onboarding plan.

future-proof your workforce
Recruiting the right person for the role is a big investment.
How do you maximise your return? Set your new hires up for
success from the start by providing expert coaching support.
Unleash the power of your people at the beginning of their
journey with Randstad Risesmart career success coaching.
Fast track their impact and help them create career
development goals in line with their new role.

$3.8bn

cost of employee turnover in the first
12 months in Australia

1 in 4

new employees leave their job within
the first 12 months

1.5×-2×

cost to replace an individual
employee can range from 1.5 to 2
times the employee's annual salary

attract and retain top talent with career success coaching
employees will benefit from:
1:1 support from a personal career coach to develop a tailored,
action-oriented, intentional 90-day onboarding plan

"The 1:1 mentoring helped
me with confidence and
guidance... I can’t think of
anything that could be
improved - in simple words,
it was perfect. I wish I had
these services available
forever. We need a career
coach the same way an
athlete needs a coach"
- program participant

Strategies and resources for making an early impact, how to
effectively build relationships, engage key stakeholders and
establish a strong brand and internal profile
Access to the RiseSmart career development platform including
four pathways to accelerate career wellness and success. Upskill
and reskill efficiently with targeted learning recommendations
and access to 20,000+ courses.
Employees learn how to develop key success strategies and
measures and formulate a long-term career development plan in
line with company objectives

reduce
costs.
lower recruitment and hiring costs
reduce time and resources spent on
onboarding and training
reduce employee turnover

enhance
brand.
maintain reputation as an employer of
choice for current and future employees
reinforce the company message that
‘employees are our most valuable asset’
engage and energise your new hires
reinforce competitive advantage

retain
talent.
improve employee retention rates
retain knowledge and nurture company
culture
develop an adaptable and agile workforce
drive retention, fulfillment and
productivity

contact us about career solutions customised to meet your needs
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